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Trade INith Your I !owe Industries and \lake Fuholl II Better TwAn
FULTON ADVERTISER
 
Vol. i N. ft 1.1 T1,1( )N, KI JANI I 2, 1' 21
Millions of Dollars
To Cash For Fulton
111101 441441' 14 'Iola.. I /i.1
tunis Will put ort h
I'. rt to expand to the limit t' It
new' 1,5/; 5 5,5 -5,..; 1.5 5/I 54(4.11 1114 1 I 1 14.1'...1/ F./ t.\:(; STORY
:Imre 4:! 1 N.5 15 1 5 55;,. 11 5.
1,11-
17ivs With it a sdyet. hide,/ "r;1.1"••••/- 7' •ei Effects cf
1141 11 11111.tdti r...i
t,o. a ll who take
t heir oport unit ies. I A BEA !IP YEAR IN 1925
fyi. good.$urrounded ii., ,.. -
tile soil Os call be 10111141 :015 -
here ami the most hospitable
people on the face (41' the
,f) ;"":1,1111 NVe '
1511iIley 1 lilt 44
5 i55 i:14.:4,5'.4 III :itTo1;111 !..r. t ash
toning in from %Or', .414 saat.a.cs
to., iy direction -- more and
Ill IIV. he 10 Ii'
in C. ,11111,1015. 11.0 511g ea;
1115411,sallil,.. and 1hol15.4111.1s '41
dollars. The SWaill-Kai Mire
1,111111)cl' Colllpany Wall the Ci-
gar factory the same thing, 154
say nothing. about the millions
and millions of dollars 1,,
paid out in Filltmi this y4-ar hv
the 111111441-; Central Raill'eal
1.411/11..111 . ra-‘h 111 / 1114/"/• e'1;
ilistrile;15.41 all(' circulated
armour I it busines: firms In otie
vtlY• ‘Ve have so IllatlY gIll
things in Fulton until it would
be hard to enumerate all of
them at one time, but if our
readers will - be patient we Wilt
tell you of many real good
things we have here that per-
hap,. you do not know.
ASSOCIATION AL TOBACCO
ADVANCES FIGURE
ABOUT 10e,
111141, , ;
I iar!. Fit l•t1 - I
announced :tect .54.1.
Col 1,04. cent 4,f Ille loan :l1.14 4.I
creps.
lit „\p1311:05„.1 of i i rob_"5'11 5;.....
ille ia15.411 II,: its / 00411.414 1.5 s14aI754
en t he loan Aut. o e;„ 1010 ;'111.'..- lieh.m
• 
-
rhy .;0 1-1•1„0-,
. ote. I ,0..   -la see
6 ,..4114, 1121: 2:1 is :F•27,.410 per t'." h. 0.man1„0. •fhe „„ "..4175 1...7.4 1 r..551 "51...,-;;.,:t 1'• .1
I. 41 411111 4'414 .141: 1,,tOt '04
• Cent It the lonn Value,. I 544x. it: 1 1)111:r ,i4"'Y 0.4.4\ :54:41 ;nen.
ever. the loan value is not the t.\ITY 'TM,. .4 m.o.,. 1 a
full price of the tobacco. For s11111 /he 41'•11•14'.4 1.1"e Will'.
has $21.410 ttatull kithlintes w reul'ittos
loan value to tlie association, that it  ti" 1110+1 hutch
lint the selling ill'iee Wo11111 ne gout! Is g" t"
around tt4:10.00. but this has not A mall IS IlughlY carelos-
be,91 announced. Hence, the ilh"lit his rtit'ire Life. 1vhett 114.
advance is about 10 per cent of i5 III" 1 101405 a
the selling priee. and 60 per „P-1111at ins l” scar,
,.,,„t of Ow associati„„al loan tlillt 411014e 111111 1144144144,'
Naims. ha,. been erro4e,141 „..1‘. where he pin his religion the
\
\:
//
•
freitiktrzl alik SOlati Olt
kesc lv e d
ha/ i wid.Belin. iki../KW 6e' r. e /.>//h th e?
ough,' that ..R.1rt of my Cime be/o/15.
romy.eLcvn.
• eliat I can coellarforc/ to Give bac& to
my ei:-)con some Portion of what 1 .1 has
Civen to me.
e--hat /will Co-07.7erate with my,7ellow
Ci-riej. ens in every move made for
\ .Di4r Common ,Y3et ferment
t7at / will nu?' It on?y Good rhou3hts
a bout theZsbevn which is Good enough
for me to bye in.
c'hat kviil ee-ille Prosperity. and
"i•1_117‘ Ir (3)rosi.-ierzty about rny'e(5 tort
and its Virtu re
- /,‘,...,; •..4.....• Ys...•.7
0 
,....7-eiedr-et....."7"—r
....5
t
k
4:  Vt.
Work and Ideals
Of Woman's Club
.4 -0441.4' n1,11110411 WI;
i-•:•"!.640:: ill 1444r big arm cliai'
,e5 ,44v,ing in our minds th,
:41 44' good things we are
W 0 h iii ['AIM.. Wife hand
.4 Is I he NV .1M3 n*S. Club b.1.1.
'Hu. Ctrs: page at once attract-
'4,0 no- ed our aoention. and what a
W.4114441'011 page it is. Below
IS reproduc.. it. Read every
It ,,, 41 carefully and slowly. Le:
it soak ill se deeply that it will
1.--inain VII ii y,,,, throughout
1274, and the cars to come.
A Concct for Club Women
-
K4'01)44,5.1)1;54,1, fr.4m
414; 10 its be large ill thought.
ill W441.41 and (fetal,
11.01 I14.4 ti011e with fault-
finding, and leave off self-seek-
ing.
"Mar we put awav all pre-
tense and meet each other
to face without self-pity and
stated that the advance is 60 last lilllv he littett It. without preinslice.
, We do roo know much 11111 -max .w. s he never  1 ' V In: '.0 a hil.;11,41- 04140.41411,411 0:per veal. Bat ;is explaim4,1 • • , • • 4 . t. t. I 3'1. nicipal art and nature's ;wan-
above. Ii is (10 p(51. cent of Ills' we ii" k"'"v 111"1 il I" 1 III '' .h i`g'"e"t ""(1 "lw"S' ge"""":'• ties, throw•ing the protectin;loan ‘.aillo and akoll: 40 po. terest in Palmistry that make- "Teach us to put into action mantle of benioi ;imi 5141 i.1 \ceht of the selling price. Ill :! yotoo-nto I old :4 girl's hand ,f,i,i;:wlaisr4,tittasirnuinutitIztlitcsaiu.
,----.1---- es,', straight' around humanity. then
speaking of 104411 values. they '"t'
, n in, has ; hings; make us grow calm. se- brow.t 
a "Aloti- Let us take time tor all 1.,,,. , , 4 1
..
no.ans the amount ej meney .1 .. 
s'ilhroli.l,1 ha ‘ e ow. ci v ic craw 41 of
utticels ill l's ineo a,1,4111 ler
hat the association call borrow .t .
, it the tobac,.,4 and does not st"4se 4.1104,0' to l‘ a-11 the 434-41 rem% gentle,
,5I ...1 h.-, ;• 1. 4 55 44 A• • •• '` • ,Ine,4 445, 01;41 t here is any loan 10,wt ..„ ,0.44. 44..04,-. 44. 41 ! 44:.• tii.sint that v‘.-e. may. realize laithel 1,1:211,1,4,-,1.,, '.„\-eic),,i...‘,;.\\,..,11,,'1 411, \1-,i:1-,I .41;‘, 1,, :11,, f31.111,,r, Th,, pr;,,, 5,tioti he rtas folitotco wiping I ne it is tne littie things 11131 ere- „xists. som„, kina „1. (.1, ,,, w ,,rk
ale differences: that in the big W1things of e w a art onelife rc . AS been 
isecoi111.11-1.cd. it-dill-
ence ht.is. been us,4,1 to obtain
THE EDITOR APPRECIATES
YOUR SUBSTANTIAL
ENCOURAGEMENT
I(. S Williams, Publisher
Hickman News
1.ov the [list Lone this winter,
Ii floes in the Mississippi river
handicapped iraffie. At Hick-
man the ferry boat suspended
perit ions and crossing the riv-
er has liven difficult and risky
iii 1-: ifs()toy. As soon as con-
iolis permit, the ferry boat
44 ''(lit hilt' to make dads,
II' the river from
11,ekalan Dorena.
\York of building !lie kman's
payed streets has been suspend-
ed until spring only. About
wo-thirds of the contract has
iwam completed.
---
All of the Yuletide spirit
vanished from the heart of lit-
tle Johnnie Pearson when he
had the misfortune to be run
dowU by 01.110 (111\74411 by E. J.
Cooper just before Christmas.
Both bones of his left leg was
broken just above the ankle.
Johnnie is the bright little 7-
.e1ii.-44141 son f \‘'. F. Pe oaran.
and was playing in the Hick-
man stree ‘ytints h the accident
happened.
Hickman yicinity has experi-
enced one of the best cotton
5,e104011S this year it has had in
a lung time and with good
prices paid for the fleecy sta-
ple. thousands of dollars have
been in circulation. This is an
ideal cotton growing country,
to say nothing about corn and
alfalfa which grow to perfec-
th,n.
The crop of candidates in
Hickman to enter the race for
county offices is growing fast.
Three or four have expressed
themselves as sure winn.t.trs in
the sheriff's race, one or two
for county attorney, sev-
eral for clerk and others to cov-
er the field. Some of the wom-
en(14)1)1 think the "pretty
man" will enter the race this
 
 time for any office, but only
time will tell.
-...111 V SI I,SC 1'0111.111
.04 II 1 4141, vs ,
04(111 .55ie 15•1 55,!..e. - 111 hils,w that
we a pp ree ja!i. the 11101)4114i ell-
, 5.'11.3Vt./11t.111 giVell 155 ill 44411'
.1."147 .'/ 110,v'1,/4 1/4 7 1/ 011/ 11re and
assuF' ye,: that cur hest ef-
fort: ,\•t11 i.xert,,1 to always
brim, suashine in the 
horns:411,1 never a tear. 1Ve are glad
1.1i..\\ like The Adv,.1._
iser and your dollars will
etreatly assis. .es in mang ki it a
ea I paper.
A WORD OF WARNING TO
ROSE GROWERS
W1 some re,. viants atat
perfectly hardy 01Z.41.0 temper
u 
-
atre. th aere re ,l/r110 Whit+
tlltI'-01111,' .011 WCat her.
herklOre. It he n tho
11 had !WI: PUII :he dir:
I yl
:14 around each plant at least 01 all the nice gifts show-
I, or t.z inches and dress the dirt ered on the editor during the
''`er l"Al-rt.:tett ma11111'0 d e w• ho sason, none as more
cow 
e 
111414141!'s'
sen
141: 11 414141!'s' IS tic,..11rahlt% 11114 appreciated than a large box
stial aod o. rdtuary our favorite cigars, -chan-
ide manure. if it is thor,Itighly celler." from the American
4c,0I1`.P4t,'4‘41., -alisf:te'44trY• C:ear Co. Mr. McGinnis. the
Oil n 4115 already Protected (le ver manager, hit the spot
0111' rose Plants f44r the winler exactly. Chancellor cigars are
Ii' so at once. Ii: Ills' t4:14.1 not only favorites with us but
sprint.: when the oad shoots 1st-
 Will the large majority of
.177/1 gra4111/411". 114111 1114' Slilekel'S who enjoy a real
ii away ttom the hash and smoke from the best product.
v4 oil: in the ma4race. Also The most of Christmas gifts
prone the p;ants seve..elY and in the way of Cigar44 have prov-
A "'FAN TOWN IS A BLESS' "A tui maY lyestr;ye l° touch the enforcement of sit‘ ordi- ou mill ha\ 0 longer stems 1,nd en a joke when it comes to a
TANTS ht::arkin t.‘k1.1s1ahisi‘.agncli,atl t`s;71.: minces an animal cleaning day larg.er 
blossoms,1NGS TO ITS INHABI. a real smoke. but the Chancel-
• 
EaCh weck we will 311011111.4 lor is a rt'al pleasure.7'• 
haul been established. arai arbor
to give onr flower 144‘ crs vain- Mac said the girl who ran.sdIti;
14,0 or. • able information regarding. my box ot Chancellors had•,••'5o oo the culture of :10w ers best sweetening on the tips of herThe ,1;47;,411 5,445 ,5, 71• 1 1:4 '44145•4 4 1. 5 4451:51514`41 4,"•04‘1]- with high ideal, 1,4,01 as to adapted to grow in Fulton and fingers. bait he didn't know 1
Ii' y,4,i will get all old bad smoked Chaneellors forMonda
;' i'' " :"•‘• ',".ar'.111147-1. these noble Kentocky women  k and dip out the articles many years and all hi the17 \\ 15; , .t • l • ":‘ 11411'. 15.'" 
.,••• consecrate themsolves to the and paste theta in it yoa same delightful flavor and fra-
.14ist 4. 45 ‘• 55 .n.• s: 7i7511 19.22 WI'0./1 /"•" C1114 iTalion. for cleaner streets. for information on flower cu 11:110' this special brand manufactur-
nothing- . :ask of working for better si111- probably have some V.:Oil:114147 grant atermi. characteristic of
I 4, \V c 1.4 1 55'15 • \• 11 .41g:In5 .•.1 111 1 1/.21 play grounds and in everY l's Ii P111 need it. But let, t‘t, 14 the Falton branch of the11,5's 0
v\ twriol 
renlind ttgaill prulta': American Cigar Company,1,1,4,, -2, 51.5 - 4,4 \‘) ;.- '4`5514.1i:414'41 ith 011,1 Na - a city beautiful.
ant. carol- Ai Th5 A51 .4 your rose bushes 1%or the winter.
N.,. 4..1,...,7 Any man !.4”.114155•Ity lest C. r5.45”.1Ieet it until it it Once, i n a whoe I wo good
leyn:ne the east side of strengly the fact that the Wolll- suPertitiellt's That is the rea- late. Remember, y54454 should letters meet and have a lone-
:on n• .4 1,' '44 orkel--5 4'n's Clubs of Kentucky are or- son why so rnan marr.c,1 44:4•0 1,451: 11-.54 545 -5 754 11144 ;455s14 some lime. But neither Of
a 11.1 1 !It'll 1,51: 011 5';5‘' 51144 Iilat lile111 IS wearing skirts.
:Ind 0,5,51g •;,•5: oris 5‘ go,n4.-.ed for semce, than the are superstitious.
BANQUET TO THE LEARN-
ED AT HICKMAN
To Honor Charles King Davis,
B. E., Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, 1925.
- —
Ont. of the most delightful
social events of the season was
the to the Learned,
being. graduates of the Hick-
man High School. now contin-
uing their studie. and others.
at the LaClede Hotel. Monday
evening. December 29, at 6 p.
m.. honor Charles King Dav-
is, II. K. Vanderbilt University,
19'n.
About sixty-five enjoyed the
occasion which will be long re-
membered by all who were for-
Ineate enough to be present.
Charles King is a son of Sena-
ior II, F. Davis, and has a very
bright future before him.
THANKS TO MANAGER
McGINN1S
1.1K1S THE ADVERTISER
__-
Prosperity of
ntten Banks
'III ory. of 11 e pr....i55•5•11%
1:40:44,1 litinks isii,1,1 it Ii
it:.t. i:11 :tatemprits that
4,1 .1 by tlieni.
:II Is b:441 k,' deposits 111141 1.
14 at ,corn: . of money
thatri otio- the rum!:
t ..1 045
4I14- 45115'.• ,4.44.10 4 ii
led :5 • I s, v. a I% I.,
I/ Si 415'. The
Ii:iv 1 14 54.11 di,tra„,
iii1111144114! the st,...I:holders,
fleet itw the 5411,st:int II 11115!
dote. in le. 11:: -1. and '
tile rieIti.leet 14 Ill the pl'0,4:1.
15.1 1111. fill1111445 onil
confidemo Iii the III III' M4•:5
brii.rht prospects for goin•i.
business.
Proud of t heir rocords for
192 I. business melt and bank-
ers of Fulton told the Ativetti,..-
er today .that they .look
forward to conditions in bus:-
ness duriog thy year just !weir,.
ning that will mean grcatec
to•osperi4v for this couotryiii
the fin tire.
11,,‘‘ much the hetta.
n.10). ed the paper, 110,1.
A 111411 till. SII :,...c ro5"5, 051.
ivic 'work d‘olig• by
11111 11541 more .1,011kpoint s
to the general trend of chili
thought as does this -..me 1.r...
of work. The mind V. 4:,,r-
nlerly sought cull ints. and pleasure
abote in the
 
e\siiii's t'
uno,ivai 1‘;:ev, 45.55
tither SOCI:I!
her church. lias de5e!,,i4, d .1
civic ,•onscien. 0 55 5i1,11 git
family. her city. or hersolt
Peace, while the
eration sttents to 14.,‘ bc,.:4
this conscience born.
In the days of Rome. whet...
soldier sav„,i 14 4•;,„ ;,_
ian, the eivie er,ovil 55,1  plaee.l
uPon his head. NVit, n "in.."
hits made a cleaner land c,
ours, better wives, mothel's
fathem our cii a11.1. sax -
ed the Child trent degredateet
and crime. arousim.r the
A 11.4 riot forget 1,4 be kind.-  (las obsen.t,(1.
With an innate lovo for that
.\. i - 014- 1c:1,44.1,4: page, 04 in, which is (leanly an,;
,t4, ,Is t'' It 
• P " '‘A" house anti home, it Is easY fel
111 I i\ I LNWNTS
BRIEF SHOTS
vvio.n
tias
2-• Itc
•1•041.111.1.01 •
FULTON ADVERTISER
PLANS FOR THE LORENZO a ton of fr
eight 1.7 miles. To LEE PARADES AGAIN
S. COFFIN MEMORIAL get the m
oney to buy a paper THROUGH SAN ANTONIO
of pins they must haul a ton of
A resoiu:ian adoptod by the freight 
about 4 1-2 miles. To
stearin railload section of a Na- buy a pint of 
fountain pen ink
(Mimi safel. Council. at its re- they have to haul 
a ton •
cent convention at Louisville. treight
 tiS miles. One cypress
Ky., directAal the (7hairman, crosstie, like
 those used by
Charles E. Hill, geher31 safety some of 
our railroads, takes all
agent, New York Central lines. the ear
nings (non hauling a ton
It) appoint a committee to de- of freight 
more than 100 miles;
VAIN) Plans for a mem
orial to and there are. about 2.900 cross-
Lorenzo S. Coffin, tormerly ties to every 
mile of track.
rnilroad commissioner of 1o%% a. What 
other business has to
Among other thstinguished r- IVOrk s
o hard for so little, Yet
vices to the railroad industry these a
re only a bare handful
which the memorial is to recog- of the 
groat variety of articles
nize. is his part in drafting the which the 
railroads, in oi,ter
safety applianste act, and set•ar• tIO
 business at all, must buy in
homentlous quantities and I'm
log its enactment into lax....
Mr. Hill has not .,pointod which they 
must pay the same
the memorial committee. which prices 
as other big consumers.
k made up as follows: H. A. But 
‘vhereas most other big
Adams, assistant to the Getter- eonsumers 
can fix their own
al Manager. Union Pacific R. prices 
high enough to yield a
IL, Chairman; L. G. Bentley. substan
tial profit, the price of
In.neral safety agent of the 
transportation, which is the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway : railroads' only 
product, is fixed
'I'. P. Brennan, Supervisor of by pu
blic agencies.—Timely
safety. Long Island Railroad. Railroad 
Topics, Atlantic Coast
and Charles Frederick Carter, Line.
special representative. New
York Central Linos. The first 
SUNDAY FIRE
meeting of the committee will
be held in New York City, this Fire Su
nday morning prat.-
month. to consider ways and tically 
destroyed the two-
means to further the "Father" story f
rame dwelling of Mr.
Coffin Memonial movement. and Mrs. 
Lum Williams on
The movemont has aroused Arch street
.
the liveliest interest among rail- The 
loss is partly covered
road men. W. G. Lee, Prost- ins
urance. The friends of
dent of tho Brotherhood of the family reg
ret their mis-
Railway Trainmen: I.. E. Shep- fortune and
 hope they will be
pard. President to' the Order of comfortabl
y located again in
Railway Conductors, and R. H. new h
ome.. To be driven
Aishton, president if the Amer- rom home in
 zero weather
ican Railway Association, have not 
very pleasant.
assured Chairman Adams
their hearty approval of the THE 
FURNACE
By George Fitch
movement and their roadin...s...
to support it.
The idea of the safety appli- At this tim
e of the year the
:ince act was original with Mr. furnace begins to 
come bitterly
Coffin he drafted the act him- to our attentio
n. It is a peev-
self ; he de% oted his time and ish ruin which 
makes its lair in
money for years to arouse pub- the cellars of
 plain people and
lie interest in it. and he persoi . contributes to 
the horror of
ally led the fight in Washing- winter by decl
ining to give
ton for four years to get In forth heat in a 
blizzard because
bill through congress. Mr. Col- the chimney wasn't
 manicured
fin had remarked that he nev- inside during the 
autumn.
or could have preserved until The furnace is 
composed of a
:•ticec-s!: was won if he had not large cracked fire
-box sur-
feit he was commissioned by rounded by a sheet 
iron hogs-
Divine Providence for the task. head. It is operated by
 a sys-
H is proposals for safety ap- tern of checks An
il drafts. al-
pliances not yet invented to be though one may. 
of course, pay
applied to all railroad equip- cash and get just as good ye-
mem under compulsion of law suits. It is connect
ed with the
was opposed by the railroads sarious rooms in the 
house by
Nvith one exception. In a sign- large tin pipes, which 
serve to
article ill "Alinals of Iowa," transmit cuss words from
 the
series Ill. vol. 5, he refers to cellar to the upstairs. and it is
this exception in the foliowing connected with the chimney
 by
words: a pipe which servos to t
ransmit
"The Vanderbilt roads j, e.. heat into yon high heaven.
the New York Central Lines) When a furnace is working vig-
never opposed me in the least : orously a stratum of warm 
air
but, on the other hand, private- a mile high over the house 
is
ly encouraged me to keep at sometimes produced. T
hus the
the work, as they felt it was a furnace is the sparrow'
s friend
measure that all the roads in but until some means of loc
al-
the end would adopt." lug the living room dire
ctly ov-
After Prosidotn Harrison er the house is devised it wil
l
had aigned the Act March :t not be doing its full 
duty to-
1893, Coffin did not consider ward humanity.
his it ork in heh Ati „f the. rail. The hot-air furnace is so
road men finished. Stimulated named from the man
ner in
by the conditions then existing which it is sold. We are led
and to supplement the safety to believe, when buying a 
No.
appliance act. Coffin originated 13 furnace on an E 
last, that it e.ee:o,n of the following:
the Railroad Temperance Asso- will readily heat a 9-room
elation. the :nolgc of which wa.. house so thoroughly that a coat
a white button V: it h !:1‘.` initials and vest will be 
entirely super_
"R. R. T. A." Coffin -pent fluous. even on the front porch.
$5,000 of his own money for This is only partially true. The
furnace will not heat the house
by means of pipes and regis-
ters, alit if sufficiently flattered
and encouraged, it will eventu-
ally ignite the floors and make
everything lovely anti warm un-
til the fire department arrives.
A furnace can be readily op-
erated during t h e winter
months by one man if he makes
arrangements to have his meals
brought down cellar to him. By
hrotherhoods nod '.v innva,e shoveling your spring overcoat.
rantributions. your club dues, your summer
Father Cot'f;a*: note vacation, and your 
winter.,
oot confined 1, railroad men, theater tickets into your furn-
Ile t....tablished h:s "wt. ace yoA can keep it burning all
pease ,,n a p.,rtion .,f hi: own winter except on zero nights.
farm near Fort D, dge. Iowa. A furnace is quite hardy and
the third "Hop, Ii dl" (wig- by wrapping an old carpet
inated by Ma ii, lIalingktn around on very 
cold days. you
Ito,.th of the Sizlv:Ition Army. can keep it from becoming
for dischargeai eonvicts. where .1:v4:Trot:sly chiBed.
711,,y ought g..‘: on. Some people claim that the
physically anti iiintally before can run a furnace all winter on$2,0 worth of coal, and that byIna king a nen' st art in lift..
Father Coffin died in Jam!. putting in two shovels full in
:ley. 1915. a: the ripe old age the morning they can maintain
of 92 yeats :mild is buried in the it fierce heat until evening.
 Do
family cemetery on his old not worry about these state-
place. River Edge farm. three ments. however. Go ahead and
miles from Fort Dodge. He discount them with claims of
left but on..• M Carrie your own. Th
is is a free catin-
Coffin Rutledge. who, with her try and everybody 
can lie in it.
huisband, lives On the old home-
stead.
J. Barney Sherry, in Cast 01
"The Warrens of Virginia
Imrsersonates Confederate
Hero
Ten thousand persons, lino •
the streets of Sall Alan!, •
Texas, on AraniHee 1. •
t heeiled and applauded as •
apparition of Gen. Robert
Lee, in his uniform of the t'
federate Army anti.
ttfl his famine; white h.,
TraYeler. Mary lied miiiest in
ly at the head of se‘eral tbo .
onil ‘iite..ans of the
War. 1.1::nked by General
Ileatimom Bock possessor of
one of the most enviable war
records in ihe A Ille Henn ArmY,
the shade of the greatest com-
mander the Southland has eve.'
produced. led the trops to Ala-
mo Plaza, where he took his
place with General Presto!,
Brown and his staff, to receivc
the salutes of the troops.
In reality, what might hoe ,
been thought to be the ghost
Lee, was J. Barney Sherry,
member of the cast of "Th.
Warrens of Virginia." whirl,
William Fox made in Texa,
Sherry essaiys the part of tin
beloved Confederate commantl.
er in the screen version of Be
lasco's stage play. So authen
tic was Mr. Sherry's characte
that old men and women,
could remember Geiwral Lei
rubbed their eyes in amaze
ment.
Old timers said that it wa-
ttle first time o•ithin their men
ory that a man. without officio,
or military rank. had reckon •
troops in Texas and recut%
their enthusiastic salute. Bo,
as General Brown rionmentt .
when he modestly- relinquisht,
his honor to the actor:
"It is you that they want 1.
see, not me." •
-
The Warrens of Virgini„•
comes to the Orpheum theaty,
for two days. Jan. 5th and 61.
Miss Ethel Fisher has -
turned from Leland. Y. -
After spending the bob,:
with her parents. Miss
has tiarge of the Comm(
Department of Fulton Frirl•.
School. and is a tali
young woman of tinusui,i
ecutive ability.
MASONS ELECT OFFICER.
FOR ENSUING YEAR
Roberts Lodge. No. 172. 1:
A• M. held its annual
'ion Saturday night. De,
The folltiwing were el•
..nd appointed:
It A. Stilley. W. M.; II. .!
wad.,.
W.: N. G. Cooke. Treas •
Taylor. Set': A. W.
S. D.: H. B. Reaves, J. 0 . .
M. Gossum. S. C.: C. D. Love
lace. J. S.: S. A. MeDad,
Mar.; E. M. Taylor. Sent.
these buttons, 27)0,000 oi vi hich
he distributed to railroad men
who woulti pledge themselves
not to use intoxicating liquors.
His next move in behalf of
railroad men wils to found the
Home tor Aged :fiat Disabled
Railroad Men at Highland
Park. ill_ some 27. miles from
Chicago. For 2:1 years he was
proaident of the tnirne. whit h
is supported by the four big
To pay for every two-cent
stamp which they use, the rail- Read the a
tivertiaements in
roads of this country must haul this paper.
Ileac; dollar bill aad
W.
get your sante on the Advertis-
er fiat a. a reviler subscriber. L. Kinney !
442 Lake St, Fulton  
Sunlight lodge held its elek
tion at 1 p. m resulting in tlt
Geo. ('. Hall, VV. M.; Fri'•
.ttopur, S. W. : R. R. All, •
W.; 1.. Kasnow, Tresa.; ;
Herrin. Sec.; T. J. S-
D.: Alex Bowers. .1. '
Nlilarn. S. S.; J. 1'. 13., • •
S. I/r. A. C. Itcy-tl.
T. Cloys. Sent.
tile garne that ntakt•
better citizens
.4•04/0•10•11040.1 ..11ormognvestomou
Happy Nw Year
to our friends and patrons of Fulton
and surrounding territory for making
our 1924 business the most success-
ful year in our business career. We
will put forth every effort during 1925
to merit your continued good will.
Again thanking you, we wish for
you a Prosperous and Happy New
Year. Yours very truly,
/ LTU.1,. It I:
As A character builder.the game of billiard, is
unexcelled. It ol.ivelors self.
control, pakten":
severance. And, as an exer.
cite, billiards is ideal —
all-vear.round recreation,
that brings into rlav rracti•
caUy esery musde of the
bodY.
Visit our billiard room.
You will find here an ah
mosishere of retinenient and
a feeling of cordial fru:al--
sate. alao ssitI find the
kind of equipment that
makes the plasing of bill-
iards roost etijosahls.
Kentucky dight & Power Co.
I— I
FULTON, KY.
NVI:. TAKE T1115 ()PPolt1 t.NrrN"ro THANK Yr/1T
THE pART yoi• 1.1.AYED IN OUR BUSI-
NESS PRoSPERITN"FHE LAST T \VELVE moNTils.
m(.'sT citEalsBEI) AmoN(; THE GIFTs BEsTowED
By Till.: t..xsT YEAR Is THE MEMORY OF THE
I'LLISANT RELATioNs ThosE wE
IIAVE VEEN PRIVILEGED To sEnvE. AND 1VE SIN-
CERELY WISH \( fl'
A Happy
and Prosperous
New Year
'lit Aim AND AmBiTi,N To '.‘1 AKE oci; sERv_
irtv \ tic so El.'1'ICIENT IT \\ALL IIE A PLEAS-
URE Ti I t sE IT.
KENTUCKY LIGHT Sr POWER CO.,
E. C. Hardesty. Manager
f
Marar.V-7"..,
ii
Shoe Repairing.
There are three
varieties of
SHOE REPAIR
jobs
High IiiEditim and Low Grades.
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
J. F. LaCost
SHOE HOSPIT.kl.. 3l8 S Ri I
"Every Dav in every way, we endeat or to
Please our customers aa it h better set'.
PAUL DeM YER
Store No. I, (.1)mnwrciai Avenue
Phones lit) and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Strect
Phone 99
"p-to-the-mintite Sanitary
Meat Market and
Grocery.
We sell et erything to be found in an up-to-date
Meat Market and Grocery. establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also-buy and sell - Punkt-) , Eggs and Butter.
Prompt Delivery.
J. H. Campbell P. C. Jones
Campbell & Jones Hardware Company
Hardware and Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY.
THE OLD RELIABLE BAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-
ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE TOOLS, AND THE
EMERSON STANDARD LINE MR HAY AND HARVEST
TOOLS. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTON
PLANTERS. NONE BETTER.
THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASH-
INGTON LINE OF COOK STOVES; HEATERS AND OIL
STOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLANTS
AND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; ES TONE WIRE FENCING;
A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS. WE ARE IN THE
MARKET TO BUY GOOD JAP SEED.
CAMPBELL & JONES HWD. CO
+ +++++++++ + ++++++ ++ + +++++++++++++++++++
B. .1. NVILLIA 4.2
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
•:•f-,..4--'.,i-4.-++++,:•-!.N.'.--!-,olot-Hoe.ot-+++++4--,-aeolutoSeee-totototoeeeeeeeeeoiotoe
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Most i'opttlar Garments of Reindeer Herds Fulton 's Oldest Hank
"Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar"
This who, and delightfully lusuri
ous mink wrap Is the essence of the
•tyre and is one of the most popular
of adnter parmanta
Importance of Buying
Properly Dyed Material
I In o spelled
.,.mn .•r -.dens, IC II
to stand for
a Tulip,. minim? (title or
i 1ndnn
see$o It Is easy to 
 tiia,
.,. the wool" lot Ii 1:4 ottleh tu be
and be looked for when you
a,c4 !tiny he pleee-dyed, cross
.13...1 or 3 ann '113 'ii--dyed In the wool.-
Iin fa Just what the name im
piles--tho coloring of tho goods after
it is completely, woven In the plece:
cro:a dyeing lea form it id we dyeing
—the 111:1I ,r1111 Is woven with colored
or Neck cotton Warp, Olul W1.01 or
worsted and afterwards dyed in
the piece; while yarn dyeing 14, "of
coarse, dyeing the yarn in t
Khanna or while It Is wound thnainodie
The Important thing to rementher as
you stop for woolens Is that you can
tell the 1.1..eealyed cloths from Nem
dyed clot ha 1.y unraveling a bit of their
threat. The (tibiae,' In which you tan
see that the dye is spread evetily all
m.er the yarn's surface, and litla polo
trah-1 Into a greater or less extent
.iro yarn in the WOOL" But
If the a3eatuff has not penetrated the
,;: can conclude that the fahrlt
w In acc,- df. ca.
Timber. there are three different
nro.,-scs for yarn dyeing WO4gS. W001
rimy tirst of all. dyed In the ritw
nate. or -11,4'e-dyed?' Fleece-ilyed
soolis aest of all ia tfOoila de:-;gned
:or ostremely hard wear. for It Is the
.nre-t of all klnds to retain Its eolor.
st, ..1 may he "slublieringabasi."
that is. nieces of the raw fiber are
tansted loosely together and dyed in
Ibis Method It
t./ moan thor.mgh
.- 'he fleeee-ayring yet
lie p. netrates the loosely
to
 i.t.t material fairly readily. and
lie nut is Wail./
Brief Fashion Notes of
Interest to All Wonvm
n...! • ,11","
Valli/ it powiler
and Itie clinne..s are that there's a we,
it of de•ortition on It, too.
Sta.overa ..f antirmated toolitt;r come
tinm 1,07.1. hi lovely colors with
Mtstt..! II!Men tadlars.
,or3 reav etnat in tritamine
-.1 ii. is flit. basket wi•iiVe. This 'in
• of a natl.", strip of contrastim
01.1e11 through the shoe like u
Carvel Ii ''TV bracelets are fluted
ultli brovsn to izive an antique air.
l'opper tones ore good for neirly
every detaii of apparel.
A medallion of kMutisher fi•atliers
,.oth Chinese and chic worn swmpcna, I
front a long silk ,'.int.
Stationery In la -_-e single
ill sage, lavender, gray, buff and
aline. a it I. lined envelopes. and Is ver3
toptilar tit preamo.
1 1.,or in ilpstielis be.k like
:old pencils:
'hi no islet tlre very good for
ili1/1 the "weave"' toe is to
adopted for sports' %year.
:novelty umbrellas emcee' vanities
fl It' handles.
Another style of vanity of cobra
leather, fitted with live nieces of ivory
roam a,tre. a spring that makes
Ole !he mirror lining .410
,.I'..1 .1 • ,1 117. \Own naiad)
ii 
.71', q,•7
'-11.71.71.717 clean frog
r-uce tor l•Ata 5.
toll uisjt criminal hat with its
noctam foam torto,1 up al a pitman!
Ike ,•lict,,r collar inspired liy the
I.‘‘orn Is the gallants of that
pa•i...1. the aide revers and slit:Idly
,,,iis7Mtc. and ',he coot with It-
three little apes. all these show plain
Is a` alma ana. the inatdration for
gat:1r CLIV•oclui.
Agricultural Department Is
Conducting InveAigation.
(Prnowimil by Ihe rn11,1 &Mon Iiiipiirirritad
A It /emelt only %hold 1.ifls (If
ri•111,144/1. Intent WHIN! IttIlilo 1
,thiskii to this emintry
011 JIlly I, 11324, %vet... that
%voted be a rapid Meryl:ea
In the Ipaintity Kittle...ff. In Inat1 the
entire number of reindeer In the ter-
ritory totaled idiom 211,1 son, ayt•oriling
to estlinatea made In Of !wills.
In.•reitse in the number reindeer IA
omm yotir cons fro". 33 til le
per vent of the total number t.f anl
nada In the herd. Tide gwrcentage
yan be rmimed by a better urtileratand
ing of herd management on the part
of the Lakineet and other oa ners, and
better hoSilisfis tnethuilm In iitarloqing
the :neat will result In a bliglim out-
put. The biological survey ,of the
rtun-i) suite« Department of Agricul-
ture conducts Important investigation-
al work In ,%lasiza In the iiiteremts of l'ulton, Ky.
the reindeer industry, Including
studies of diseases and parasite, feed- R. II. Wade, Presidentfrig experiments to determine the
nutritive values of tlifferfint typem
native forage, polsoe-plant problenim,
herd management, and breed improve
meat,
l'iirough the establishment of eor
3ills, herd 110nors are Improving ima
III Ions In their herds. Co-operative
handling and management of SOIlle fEiR5UnitiM
the herds has been pritetIced with '
gime remulta kn +
ham given to the Industry by two;
American companies which are now I
°pertain:4 refrigerating plants to re-
ceive reindeer carcusses for the lair-
pose of shipping them to ntarketa in
tti un!toi snaps through Seattle.
One of these companies operates re-
frigerating barge.; which can m ove
from one point to another, mainly in
the rivers, end the ether compatiy bag
cold-atoragepiauts along
the e,e0S.
1 et the First National+
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend y fiti fri hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WE are YOUR hankers and your
FRIENDS, too.
First National Bank
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz; Bookkeeper
How Producer Can Get
More Than Market Price
sturt Is the e tim to
start making a market for your prod-
ucts. Start by getting Individual cus-
tomers to buy your produets and build
up t trude that will last. You may
not think that this can be done, but
others here done it and there is no
non,e  why yott cannot. l'ut delY.01(1
eggs on the martet in trnlivIdual pack-
ages. SOoll you 'a-ill tee that every-
hely
.
 will want your eggs, and then,
when the demand Is great enough,
e vice will also go higher. You
eannot expeet more than the market
price unless you (10 C'real,' this &UMW]
for y.,ur eggs. thInkm It. II. 11:111. ex-
[mane] pnultry husbandman at Clem
• ("'big,'.
When ta,gs are 130 cents per dozen,
Mn, Hail midi, we never twelve calls
to find a market—hut When they are
25 anti an cents—we are always called
upon to find marketa The law of sap-
ply itnd demand governs the market
to it certain extynt, bilk when a person
bus 'inn individual market already
estatillahed he need not worry about
flooded or low market.
Dairy Calves Do Well
on Dried Milk natiwi
"Raising the ihdry Calf
Whole Milk Is Sold" is the lit I..
Bulletin 2.15, which was fr. ,..
studies at the University of Minhesota
agricultural experiment station, by
Dr. C. 11. Eckles and W 014111.k:-
son of the divisl,n of dairy huahandry.
Two plans of experiments were
adopted, the first to raise cobra or
the minimum amount of whole milt:
skim milk and the seeond to r
mares on dried milk, ustng tsov.i. •
skim milk, powdered or semi-solid a
tertnilk, or melted milk. The res
clearly showed that good calves ran .
raised on a very small amount of
whole milk and that the !mantra,
hired material mentioned can be sub-
stituted after the calf hat, got a start
All the calves used In the experiment
were never oft' feed and Were kept li r
usually free from sickness or digest.c
troubles.
Intirymen everya here will be Inlet
eaten in the fitellnas reported in thls
new bulletin. (n .pies may be had hy
addre:sing the Invasion of Public!,
nthetai.ty Farm, Si. Paul,
FARM FACT )11-
Thy best tern in %11-18 on fail
Plowing.
• • •
Send aelected Is go.u1
insurance
• • •
NU on the burning of I.
them for the honer% sell
• • •
Min
save
It farm labor scarce? Th.• hogs will
harvest your corn tani pay you for the
privilege.
• • •
Don't forget that the
green feed all alister
aonitry workers
• • •
No, time Isn't much to • but s
warm, dry place In the ander is, an
tell gain faster for It.
• • •
• Cow In these good dans mist h.
ware than just a eme: she 1 1s1 1/t/
armed and profitable prod- •
• • •
poonth% ut Sera n:11 Zraln may in stotani
imimmiNseime
Gropractic
bye to Ivarr,
FIT.ZiMari:52/
<.41
)r. 'T. 14'. Thomson
chiropractic Heald' services.
Cumberland Phones
218 Lake Street
Office 799
t Res. 841
Fulton, Ky.
SIMELS"ISSI-Sf-STS-Ss
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++e•F+++++++++++++++++e-
e
potter!
liuy Your Coal
TO=DAY
We are prepared to till
the coal y till '.3 ,1151. The
mines w a'. soon advance a
.)!!!' coal order with
price ot coal at the
good
Give us your order today and save moue).
Non't delay longer, for dela) will cost money.
CITY. co.1
rre+++++++++a-+++,+.a++++*vv*v-va-4+ser4aratotora.ve.r*+-serarea.,4n,
4."
..-1111.1EReoleal•••• .1/404,0
FULTON ADVERTISER
Atirrtiser
R. 14. \\ 1.1
'ti,u,ct tlititi. I
.%111/111'.1111 1 11 11.1 1/1,11
111 1, 101111 1. 11 
,111
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What is the Chamber
of COMIliel ce?
the attention and respect of ev- 
BRIEFLETS
try one interested in the good'
of the community. anti by its A New
 Zealand authority as-
inherent torce overcomes the sertbi that J
apan is planning to
obstacle. against which it is Cl!' take Austral
ia and then step
rected. 'Welk,
 and annex the United
One may look the. country States. Bu
t don't let it disturb
•wer, and it will be funnel that your peave of 
mind. Well
no big thing has COUR' hi a town have plent
y of time to down a
or city that has not in at least few more
 turkec dinners before
some measure been fostered or we have t
o kowtow to the lit-
helped by the local Chamber of tie bro
wn mikado.
Commerce or some organiza-
tion functioning along kindred After all
, a fellow has a fair
lines. In every case it will be excuse fo
r sleeping late in the
naiad that if the locality had morning. 
The hand of the
no such organization, a tempor- clock is qui
cker than his mind.
ary one, at least Was organized
tor the purpose. 
Our local oracle avers that
The. Chamber l C 
me As stated in the article quo
t- for every ten wise men that are
a amrce
is the voiae af tincity. 
ed. no other organization can born t
here is one fool. That
e 
It reflects the aals 
h do the work for a com
munityn  as makes it a even break.
id (.1 La
cammunity 
well or as thoroughly as a
It expresses the aspiration.- 
Chamber of Commerce because Once 
upon a time a harden-
of the people. 
of the weight of public send- ed
 old skinflint got religion and
It gives direction ti the aims 
ment behind it. and when a brok
e all precedents by corn-
of the Citizenship. 
business man says that it is im- melding 
favorably upon the
It combines the efforts al 
posaible for him to join the work of his empl
oyes. It kill-
those who thin!, in terms of 
Chamber of Commerce of his ed him.
lielpfulnesa. to 
an he is neglecting one of his
It reduce anarin otized 'lc-
most urgent duties toward his 
A really great man can go
s
ments t o‘i an rgan eizd unit. 
fellaw citizens. into
 a store, purchase his gro-
It speaks in defense. of the
Anyone who reads the daily ceries and 
depart just like an
 
good name of the city. pa
pers can recall dozens of in- ordina
ry human being. It is
It defends the city against 
stances where this organiza- the 
imitator who makes a big
the traducer. t
ion has been of inestimable as- noi
se.
It is the. spotligh' that reveals si
stance to a community and
activities that are worthy. has 
wrought miracles in mak- The lect
ure platform is due
It pleads in behalf of the ing 
communities better places for another 
heavy strain upon
voiceless. in which
 to live and through its timbers afte
r March .1. The
It is the center of worth th
at very fact, made the town customa
ry number of senators
while enterprise. a bet
ter place t do business in. and cong
ressmen will be. open
It is the magnet that draws Fult
on citizens have an op- for enticin
g propositions.
the outside world to your midst, portun
ity to enroll in the local
It is the clearing house of Chamb
er of Commerce. as It is said 
to be Henry Ford's
civic pride. there is a
t present a campaign ambition to f
urnish every [am-
It is the power hum al !wag- on to 
increase the membership ily in the Unite
d States with an
ress. 
and no man who is solicited by a
utomobile. Good! We're in a
It is a composite pisture of a the. memb
ers of the opposing receptive m
ood. Henry. Send
city as its citizenship would teams 
should hesitate in ac- us a Packard.
have it. cepting t
he chance to become a
— 
member and of becoming a Chic
ago lays claims to being
b toster for the betterment of t
he meat center of the universe
his home town. Let's make 
and it's probably true. They
Fulton a hundred percent do 
say that people are really
Chamber of Commerce city. gett
ing fat in that old burg.
THERE IS NO COMPETITOR
TO THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
—
Who has not heard someone
say. "Oh. I can't join the. Cham-
ber of Commerce: I belong to
tutu many organizations nave?"
The last part of that popu-
lar saying is in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred correct.
There are tew men who do not
belong to too many organiza-
•toins. But why take revenge
on the Chamber of Commerce?
We will admit that there are
too many organizations in this
city and every other city. Many
of them, or perhaps most of
them, have their place. but
their objects are specialized.
The. object of the Chamber in
Commerce is the broadest of
any voluntary organization in
America. The Chamber al
Commerce is the great Ameri-
can business men'a
Uti011.
The Chamber of Commerce is
the only club or organization
%%here every creed and religion
meet, where the awner of the
:•mall business in the. city cat,
work side hy side ii'.! the big-
aest
kfloiwn fol' what they da
and tie it what they have.
where memt,ership is not lim-
ited ti any it?' ,,r or group,
her,. ;bar,. t, f ait ano major
object --ta make a better city.
YOU Caft 1 hjtiis if no other or-
ganization a here you have a
greate, aapartaiiity to do pub-
lic aserk and 1.1 1 10
U' in the Chamber at com-
merce.
('in,,idc; liii se things and
then settle itt yam own mind
ShoUld pot your
greater efforts in the. Chamber
of Comtne.ree or it'. some mine.
argan!zatian. Thtre is cia corn.
petitar to the Chamber it c oat-
Inert e. You either belong to ii
or don't ; can't belong to
something just as good.
The foregoing front the Sioux
City Spirit al Progress is a
straight - I ram- - shoulder
drive at the many busioess awe
oh' think that they cannot
help suppact the Chamber it
I ommerce in their borne nava.
anti4IP1tlios ti the Fulton bus
.
mess men aa as to those af
Sioux City amt almost any oth-
er tale n or e.ite if! [11P.011
,ithe . att ion in any
I oan does hist the kind it
wart; for lila! it
Challlher of Cimonercv
 doe:.
1..11Urt` Stands
alone in its partieular line of
endeavor. and because of this
fact is entitled tii the a
npport
of every business man, ao mat-
ter -aliat his at her affiliati
ons
may lw.
The combined efforts of the
many business interests of a
community are concentrated gi
this orga;ization and command
BLOW YOUR OWN HORN
Modesty is all right. But it
may be carried too far. Have
ymi a good article for sale?
Then blow your horn.
Insist that you have a gam]
article. Then keep on insisting.
If the people don't believe it at
first tell it to them again. Even-
tually they'll give it a trial.
Then. if you have the goods.
you're on the highroad to suc-
cess.
Drill the stuff into the pub-
lic. Make the people see your
ad. Give them something to
think about. If you have the
simon pure thing don't spare
:he adjectives.
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
In the old days mothers kept
their daughters almost in total
ignorance of the ways of the
worid as regards the mascu-
line sex. Today such a course
is fraught with much danger
for the girl.
It is no longer possible ta
keep a young girl in ignorance.
There is always some one ready
ti impart the knowledge which
she has a right to possess, and
if it comes from one who is not
overly scrupulous in her ways
it often throws a glamour of at-
tractiveness around unconven-
tional acts upon which the re-
speetable World frowns.
All that a girl should know
prior to her wedding day—and
there is much—should be told
by her mother.
The jealous solicitude of
motherhood cannot be replaced
by any other, nor can the. re-
sponsibilities it entails be safe-
ly shifted to other shoulders.
The young girl approaching
maturity has a right to It
is the duty of the mother to toll
her.
--
-
Read the sporting page, af
the daily papers of the big cit-
iva. You will find many glow-
ing tributes to the prowess of
prize fighters—men who earn
great incomes by punching oth-
er people, just as the bull fight-
ers if Spain earn fortune and
glory by brutally inflicting
Wallt011 pain upon dumb ani-
mals for purposes of spilt
'hen the next War
these. prize fighters—men af
prowess--would make good
soldiers. Put they won't---Un-
less drafted and driven to it.
Fighting for wealth and
glory is one thing. Fighting
for country and a pittance is
quite another. And then, in the
prize ring one may get knack-
ed out. On the battlefield he
may get bumped off.
Thcre's diftpcence. and 11
at
If wars, like. subscriptiona,
were payable in advance. thej
might be just as hard to find,
They say that rolling -
gather no moss, but when
political arena they bring up a
lot of mud.
When a fellow get 
quickly he generally tries to
forget his old time friends just
as suddenly. But it isn't their
loas.
" 100 4s.
• Oil c.) ‘ai 01.11) oar
P a 0.
• , • You Sec Only the Bright Side of
1, Lk-h of the 365 Days
„
, _...,=4,..-...._,.... .
WI HEAR FS FULL OF GRATITUDE, WE WISH
TO THANK OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THI
S
COMMUNITY FOR THE LIBERAL PATRONAGE 
AC-
CORDED US DURING
WE WILL ENDEAN,i.;R TO MERIT THE SAME IN
1925 BY COURTEOUS TREATMENT, REASONABLE
PRICES AND QUALITY OF GOODS.
AGAIN WE WISH YOU ONE AND ALL, A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
P. H, Weaks' Sons
1 .ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Are you consumed with a de-
sire to travel, young man? Then
start right by systematically
beating a path from your home
to your place of business. The
rest will come easy.
When the Lord created the
t'it rill he gave to man the means
of protecting himself against
all of the things that Ni ail< or
trawl thereon—except the pr.-
fiteer. He slipped a cog the a.
Fulton had a white Christ-
mas and beautiful sunshine.
but few prayers of thanks to
Him who gave it. How au.
grateful we mortals be.
Yea, it requires about nine
days to get your stomach in
fair condition after the holiday
feasts. Any reliable druggist
will tell you the same thing.
After making your New
Year resolutions. try to moke
goad by keeping them.
You can't bootleg in Fiti' in
always and get by with it. Un-
cle Sam will get you yet.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
\V hen you meet a fellow on
the street and his face is warp-
ed and twisted by an unholy
scowI. what do you think?
When a lazy duffer hogs a
whole scat on a train anti lets
II tried woman stand with a ba-
by in her artra, what do you
thirk't
When John Smith whispers
yaur ear that Tom Jones
a good one to look out faa.
but that you must not tell in
one that he (Smith) said
what do you think?
When a public official
gets all of his promises
loses his good resoluthms
it.
Read the advertisements in
tPleaiti'let 'tor
becomes as blind as a bat
saon as he is inducted in oft
what elo you think?
Try WILD'S FAVORITE
fc., t‘svaGtreerssAe.si-, Oil .0a rd
this paper.
Conte see
our beautiful
display of
PYREX
Transparent
Ovenware.
Beautiful
China-
ware,
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
1.........S,ineror Ca.t iron
Thr.•-o,,z
..... 
Mick and Nickel
Cray or Blue Enamel
Fr rn T“p Openings 
fur High or Low Flue
Reversible Pipe Collar ID.s.,,a•ged
Plain or Enaliald1.----'
Otter Cost CAs:11,:i
i
Air Flue Between
Fire Chamber and Casing
Circulation Instead
of Radiation
Aluminum  
ware, Eh.  
C.I Air Taken
in at Bottom
1...._Larte Fa,
./7
Larg• Capacity
At Pan enlace: a BEACH
St. Lou.
I Illuminated Air Tight I
Feed Door. Large Szei
s.4111111V,
,
ft:
MAO{ •V
•-;
Large Oval Fire Pot
and Dome
Duplex Gistta for
Coal or Wood
Roomy Ash Door
Fits At Tie!
Bridge-Beach
Special Draft Slide
Takes Up Small
Floor Space
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
Beautiful
Display of
Electrical
Fixtures,
Silverware
Cutlery,
Etc.
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and we
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.
This Store is headquarters for all kinds of
A.HUDDLESTON & Co
ANE CANOPCMSigated
IMPL ENA EP1-1:t
MAIN STREET
NCE
FULTON, KY.
ri
1
At 13,11/1.1,441ayalaaltkA StMaktrAitalit-ICAILd4 ianitamtv.inast.,=sx.
New 1/ -Nar's
esolation
RESOLVED, That I will begin the New Year
with the thought of saving my friends and
patrons money on every purchase made at my
store.
Therefore, I am making a BIG REDUCTION in
prices on all WINTER WEARING APPAREL, and ev-
erything you need to give happiness and comfort.
Men's Union Suits
from $1.00 up
SWEATERS at HALF PRICE
$14.50 and ttp.
When you buy it from us you save money.
L. Kasnow
448 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
- 
—
/
now the h New Year
-- Fling wide the-dooi-and let it in!'
----And may rich blessings with it come,
A reign of righteousness
W E THANK our patrons with a heart filledwith gratitude for your liberal patronage
during 192•1 and trust. that our efforts will be de-
serving of your good will and patronage during
1925.
May the Nev Year find you younger in
spirit than you have ever been, growing with in-
creasing wisdom into the fullest stature of man-
hood and womanhood; and dowered through
the days \vith an ever abundant prosperity.
lc
13•K , 
,&EAM LAUNDRY
J.J.OWEN.
P1017417130
FULTONAY.
59
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We are splendidly prepar,d to beat your howc.
All Kinds of Stoves
.kt prices that Is ili please you. Come in and take a
look at Ow \ IFATI(01,,k, the heating
wonder .•; .
We also have a splendid line of .kluminum ware and
Quyunsware which will attract your attention at this
story, .0, Is ell as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts liarzlware Co.
11;th 1..11,
11 Shoes for lien Women and aildreh
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factot y and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Latli..s arid M te
KRIPPENDORF DITT-
MAN SHOES
For Ladies and :11 isse:
HOWARD & FOSTER
SHOES
Vol. :Men ii Young
RED GOOSE SCHOOL
SHOES
I'i'
EVENING SLIPPERS
B.:UDOIR SLIPPERS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
FANCY FOOTWEAR
FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STRELT FULTON, KY.
J. T. POWELL
Proprietor
Shoe
Hospital
-
.1 219 Church Street
mead., imek, Fult(m, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
-.^-11M1,11
it ll,TON
_
Crutchfield News
'I his was the first white
rhrktmas we have hall in
ears. I guess it was much
easier for 'Santa to get around.
Miss Lillian Seat of Mem-
phis, spent the holidays with
relati%es and friends.
Mr. Luby Howell and Miss
(7larice Herring motored ovei
to Fulton Sunday, Deceinlii-
and were married.
ora Seat and M. Coise Veat,
accompanied them.
Mr. Ward Seat of Green-
wood. Miss, spent Christmas
with home folk.
Mr. Gem ge Fortner and chil-
dren 4)1 near Clint,.
ii it re W Illtyt4 scith
• and Mrs. C. A. '1'urner.
Miss Vava Watkins who
doing sit al service work for
the Eastern State 114)141) till, ;
spending a few da. with it
parents.
Misses Inez Horner and Lou-
ise Smith of Mounds (7ity, are
visiting Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Forster
of Chicago have come back to
Kentucky. They are planning
to move to Memphis, Tenn., in
a tow weeks.
School will open Monday.
January 5th. Every one be
theie on time and start in with
it zeal and interest that "
weaken during the ret“.,
months of school. A number
of names was on the Honor
Roll last month, but make it
better in the future.
Miss Augusta Little enter-
tained a number of her friends
with a party la-it Thursday
night.
BLIND FROM BIRTH
BUT NOW CAN SEE
Opeiation Restores Sight of
Two Kentucky Girls
Two Kentucky girls, both
blind from birth have received
their sight as a result of suc-
cessful operations, it was an-
ounced by officials of the Kei -
:inky School tor the Blind,
in' Bryant, 13 of Decker, But-
ler County an(' Elsie Day, 14.
of Cranks, Harlan County, for
the first time WaS able to par-
ticipate fully in the Yuleti '
celebrations.
When the girls enrolled. it,
he school last fall they wen-
given the customary exarnina-
ti,in to determine the naturt
and cause of their blindness.
Lillie was a victim of trachoma.
An operation was performed at
the government trachoma hos-
pital in Pikeville by Dr. W. L.
Davis on Oct. 21. She return-
ed to the school Dec. 21, but
remained only one night, going
to hvr home, where she will en-
ter public school.
Elsie's trouble was found to
be a double cataract. Her fa-
ther was persuaded to consent
and Dr. Claude Wolfe operat-
ed. She will be fitted with
glasses within a few weeks.
THE THINGS I HAVE NOT
HAD
I pray I may be glad
For the things I have not had;
hid that somewhere they wait
Ana that near, or far, or late
I shall find them, lingering St).
Ill t he dawn or even glow
‘Vith never a trace of tears
by the passing years.
1114, know no time nor space.
For they have not taken place.
Is which I never knew,
Beautiful, pure and true,
Awaits. and the distant gleams
From the hearth fires of my
dreams
Let Us Be Your Inh win one day COMO tSIR' h " bright reality
Business Partner t;lad for the past ant I.And for today's hlue sky.
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above ail the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
lett,Theads, bino.ills. and all kinds of forms,
we carry in t, eh, I ccommend and use
a - slot
N ;r:.17i71).”,t,t
The 73u.sines.s racer
\G,et Us Serve You asa Partner
But I ant more than glad
For the things I have not had.
4-24+++4.14.414.444:4444444++4.:,
BOND F
We use it when
PRINTING )11
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
N- NW'S
..ia‘ %*imiesetieftoo-
FULTON ADVERTISER
',r'.'e410.( .02140
Remedies
And Where to buy Them.
EVANS DRUG CO.
te l;:\eins!‘ e Agents
CALL PHONE 95
.klso agents
Leggett 1.'•imolis \chisiNe)
Eastman Kodak s and Suppli
Sall-Ttis. PreparAll1:11h.
Evans Drug Co.
2 Rexall Stores. Free delivery service
Phone
38
For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All Kinds of Repair it (»Ii.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and Gates Tires.
Dav Recharging Batteries a Specialty.
Old Ches 1'1 do Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, Ky
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing.,
io capacity. And what's
more —it keeps them in tine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton,
ef,.$
\ EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS
d•slehiltsnesteefetteCid.C.Odi.f....%-ff.:••-lotftlf
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
:....r+:. +-.'+•..+++
11111111t01TD UNIFORtit INTEANATIONAL
FundaySchool
I Lesson
• its is; kl-AtL t 
•litte•
I 4, Is:. Ws-.tern New.eaper Vo6un
Lesson for January 4
CHRISCS TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
LESS, IN ExT—Luk• 15:9-44.
tli liiIN Mensal be Ihi
KIT a Ii..t, In iii.. nanni of
Lord I., h. ii Ii
PIII MA 1:1, Toile -A iir•at Crowd
Pr•t,rtg ;ONUS
JUN Wit — Tb• TrItintIth ,t,
15'11.:tt rIMATF: AND SENIOR
7.411.!.• ehrInt liar King
-The KIsigslily Ch [int.
l'he IIIle gl,e1i Ieseon
Whail litibleadilig. Strictly speaking
III. .:14 far from H triumploW entry.
It wit,: rather the edictal presentation
of the king of the Jewish nail-
Ru-b .4 the .Ty. -hosanna." the Ho
worti. -eru-ify" was tittered h'
151111' pere..ne wItO eried
Though they were utterly blind b.
fe,/, tfod was 'flout to curry out Ii
!an ,N* bib monna
now." through the crucifixion or It,
.4.41 ..r
I. The Presentation (vv. 21b341.
1. sonling 11,, lo!,•liden for t
Ass (vv. 31). II.. told them pi.
where to go to Mai It and told -
how to 11114Ner the 1111011u of the
Who tmlleil :1. This shows how p ••
frilly the knows all ..ur c.
He 4110We our whPrenhouas hy
night. He even knows our Hoe
He uses unlikely means and Ins
..ant things In the itecomplishim:::
Hi. purp.e.e.
2. The Fulfillment of
(Mott. 21.4. A). Some five hundr.,.•
. years before Zechariah had predicto,
thin event. elitist's entry Into de,-
Indent was an extol fulfillment of th•..
prediction. 'rm. In highly instrnut,..
to those who would understand •
prophecies :Is yet '
the prediction .41i" first raining •
l.tersily fulfilled we can he
that the prophecy of Ills second 1.4.,
Ing -Ill 110 111,e,ISP fulfilled. The ti ,•:
heiond a doubt. 9 1••
SPeollol as heartily belie •
'rho predi,tion it Zechariah 14:::
will be pis? as nteraliy fulfilled ,•
that of Zechariah 99.
3. I ibPliitqleP Of the DISCIPleM (S
112414) Thongh the request may
seetne.1 strange, and 0,41 moreit-:.
shitt. they tally obei ed. 'rile trne
chile will tender glad
the Lord no matter how .f•Ange I
commands niny ownt. I ),,cdit•hce ,
that roily which seenie rea.onahle
not Ot11,11•11.-o lit pru‘e 
that iv.. are real .11,•!1,1,•,'
II. Tn. Entry of tis• King (vv.
1. 'rho 1.1.4°11)1es 'Art jt,tis
the A•is (v. Xi) Tlik at ..1 i. unit
'heir garments 141011 tile 1 • •
ring Jesus upon it showed f1..c II 
.1
recoodzed HMI an theft 
Km,
(11 Kings 1.131.
2 Aectatnovi a, King 1-Y r
elpies (iv. :td-38). Sortie their
gartnentii in lite wit). lit (.1 erhap•
having LW garment,. to opal, at down
brandies trees 31,1 strewed them In I
His way. whIeh M).0 no .1.,o to. Just en
klieeeptaltle to HI,,. FileS -raised Iltat
for ell the 'nights- works h
py
hid seen 11111 t•rlefi oat. "1 11e,..ted Is
the King Mist emneth In ti., moms 
of 1
the Lord.-
III. The
88. MIL
AlChotigh sweet :1 1,111; I. demo'
ideation of the llao- teem,'
it prudent hi .1.1; ,t,c t.,rI t., relittl. •
the tlinciplen. • 111(1:1
he Interpreted '
meet fin att
man-I repl,e.1 :
was flit .Sly fitting ..,•ry. Ii
declared that if to wer.
inPfd. the very t.totten "or i,•••
In adarpiti,,n rt 1.1m.
IV. The King Rejected ivy. 41-41
Cbrlo* kites1 ‘A 111V cit..: /UM
.Y.r,V,114./11 111.‘,1.7.11
toys! hearts. Ile knew that the rut.--
of th,. nations hod no hear, for Mc
frig coming trial and .1e.dit loom.
before Him so that Ile wept over .1,
rusalem. ife know 0101 :ifvfla einf
wa!teti It and that 1,15 ii hearts 'Weald
gladly tAf4001111. Ilhit If they only
knew. lie showed thet tIlt Inability I
to see Ulm us their King :in,' Savior
we-it result In bringing Upon the,.
the awful horrors of the ilestructlot
of their city. He entered :lie city and
rebuked the rulers for :,1:.ovinc .1..
house of tIod to degraded 
to
carrying on traffic f.. entry Ti
clennvIng of the tempt.. oniy inc.rens.
their hatred and omiesii; fl to 111in
Critical Phansees (is
Obey
Obey the vole, of Col .o the Book.
the solve of fiod 'n ionr heart, the
,,stra of od ii Ite 0-0 thrittlei c!-
.-nroststices. and It vet, to. 'hey,—
In the Sight of Cod
The 1,11, ' ' • ' impor.
fence in o, " 110 1.1i,ng
Word
Want of Self Reliance
-------
-------
„f mitt. re.
II•nce- 1: •rt-iwov • 0111
Iten
•••,
Smoth,red Thought.
THE
City National Bank
C0111111 's Bank
offers I() N'oti
ETY.
s II: I •4 I (
SAT I SFACT (
A Depository for
Your Funds
PERSUNAI, SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more titan just a sa fe-Iseeping of
your funds, and our officers are alwas ready and
willing to advise with you in regard to your financial
w. ihiems.
FrOla I SSPIS s9 I 3,563.79
-111.\T .1:.\ Nk-
4
)
In
Phone 130 Prompt Delivery,
I or Particular People Who
Want 11w Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Clean,
4JR-14
RY F
OK
TEAM LAUNDRY
J . J . OW EN.
m43;17130
FULTON. Y
11
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ADVER% NEB
Let US help you MAKE your home
surroundings more beautiful.
-
G
1_.111
'F.rr 
111-11177i
•
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•
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JOHN HUDDLESTON
399 PEUNIBER goo
P1 I(
"1-..4114740.1%,4*-•
1 'a '1'
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lit' itLiers
I lard are
; •
1'1 . 1;1()1\.
LUMBER
lk sure )(in
see us before
you buy II:at
I ill of material.
.1"
td.
I Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton Building & Loan ASSOCi3tietiL ..•
Capital $1,500,000
,
c•44
rt"
t•4:1.•
wraCtor ardBuilder
Phule 568
4.17'
Atappy-,
CA/
&
%-iti
4 
(ilear
t:Lh,
Put a 
EcT your b., m.t Fir( \
and Turnadn by $
\ Paschall & 
Bennett..
i^
. Gate
&Plittli[R11,,
41111
• , 'MEN
1 ours
IS TI1E1 EADE WE WANT.
and all the time,
)(air patronage is the most
ForiLlnt (111.g %NC; V.:111t.
1'I11( 'E. )('IN t`k,
111.1( ''.
J.
W. G.
ETHRIDGE
Contractor and
Builder.
P(1011‘.'
•
\
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E. T. CATHEY
CORTRACTOR AftEi
)1.111,1",1rR.
„ 
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Contractor,
Paint and Paperika,
Phone 6244, q54/1r5--
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) ou are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied 'o4 to give per;ect satisfaction.
•
4000440se-- •
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1925 GRA' IAMFurniture Co.
4' 4' it4.wl.N.ss %-‘ `,'..rtk • ":04 1401telysillk.
„ 4
AT THIS TIME, UPON THE BEGINNING OF THE
NEW YEAR, WE 1 AKE. PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
OUR READINESS TO SATISFY, WITH GREATER
HELPFULNESS AND FACILITY THAN EVER BEFORE,
THE MANY AND VARIED REQUIREMENTS OF THE
PEOPLE OF FULTON AND VICINITY.
WE INVITE EACH ONE IN THIS GREAT CM-
MUNITY—YOU—TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUR
STORE—TO SHARE IN ITS ADVANTAGES—THE
ECONOMIES IT MAKES POSSIBLE—ITS HELPFUL-
NESS; THE INVITATION HERE IS SINCERELY COR-
DIAL, TO VISIT "I HIS STORE ENTIRELY WITHOUT
OBLIGATION TO BUY—"VISITORS' DAY IS EVERY
DAY; COME WHENEVER THE INCLINATION
PROMPTS YOU, TO GAIN NEW IDEAS, WHICH
SHALL MAKE YOUR HOME ENVIRONMENT MORE
ATTRACTIVE, MORE ARTISTIC, MORE COMFORT-
ABLE, MORE CONVENIENT; NOTICE OUR WINDOWS
BY DAY OR BY NIGHT--A FREQUENTLY CHANG-
ING TABLEAU IN WHICH THERE IS ALWAYS SOME-
THING NEW AND GE INTEREST UPON THE QUES-
'I ION OF HOME-BEAUTIFYING. AS WELL AS MANY
TIDINGS OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANTAGEOUS
PURCHASING.
AND, SHOULD IT BE POSSIBLE FOR US NOT TO
HAVE IN OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK EXACT-
LY WHAT YOU WANT, WE WILL GLADLY ORDER
SAME FOR YOU WITH THE LEAST DELAY.
Graham iurni1ure Company
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Why
In 1924 we have rebuilt over a hundred Ranges and
Stoves, and every one gave perfect satisfaction.
Why
Because we use only the Best Material, and know how
to do the work like it shouId be done. Let us rebuild
yours. If it gives satisfaction, pay us, if not, don't pay
us one penny.
We Buy Anything and Sell Everything
Come to our Store today and let us show you our lire
of used F urniture and Stoves. We can save you half on
anything in our line.
Free! Free!! Free!!!
The first lady whc enters our STORE SATURDAY, ,
JANUARY 3. will receive FREE one Large Velvet' p
Floor Oil Mop, and one Bottle Velvet Floor Oil. Store"
will open at 8 o'clock. We extend our thanks to every-
body for the business given us the past year, and wish
for everyone a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
HOMER T. SMITH
On the Hill, across the sheet from A. H. Mohundro's
shop, on the Tennessee side. Phone 770.
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raps ,1
of
lluxn`crk
, ..t4,
CURIOUS
"Yea, men It.e hy:I • ,•
see intiubereir thundered II", 11111,4 ,
ter.
Afti.r eruJon Si ',ton!.
up tam am pulpit. "I thought I would
ask N's•u a suuslion," ,alsi meet.,
iy. nulling a hair f1,00 his head
anis' all Uto 11.10.4 of s.or ii, are
truanteered, I qt.,11._ilt sell ii'it' al till
ins the Ismaili, f 11111 ion."
He, .4 ns:,
tfl
Nellie hy h• . I
I
Se.,/ti.4 I,
,Ite "tia •
titter the checks 54 itt•
'tsr a halo- on Elie ha,
',tipped it into tier mta..I. Ye,. I
teem,' to her iii It--
tb,-'o Tette, Whet did she it
See,. 4 1.41.1' (..tglalitgl-- -She loh
tara.-o i‘.0,ulei,ast two/ II
•
WHAT HE DIED OF
...4f-44.4"To44444-444-•
How to Decorate
Woman's Neckline
---- -
High Collar Attracts Atten-
tion to Size of Neck—
Frills and Laces.
Necklines include line', not in;. for
101.1)00u ein.0 hut •1... tor the
collars and frill.: and other acees,:orie•
The principle., that n1.10 to site 1011t1
,l1,0.11 for all. sa a hrter In the Kan
lids I Ill
The high collar I. i 0 ill'i'''''i,lJ04
Into it. "ea, and a sio V lip, 1111114
stle II If wool issed• Ito, lot Us
think of its .in,-I. heiore , ,ptins It
entirely. A high collor tends to , all
attention to the sire of neck, nod
It hoe o way of adding' Wine... to the
face. Ssaise the e IM nein. preittl
molt .1 so the 4.111.11. 1.
1,11113t1 Wit0.0 (1101. I. too
11, n
:r.tuetiee. or to lie a 11,110
si..arat a, alms,. Its 111fIlloncet the
rheel.s .einit faller 'roes It helps tit
..”••ill appoillitiens of tiailth tind
•• .•'' 'tut It Is eerlaini no fri•ser!
• .1ml! vs smiass. for It insl.e. het
.•r in 101 It
reline]
., 1 aear
.1e.ithl
V S. poll-
pt. !••
an cm, -tied s little height s. st the
httek of her neck. Ises•tin.e with ols•atite
there frequently ....stiles m fullste•e4 ill
rho heel: of the ne,.k that should he
venerated
In tiles'' Ion with nerkaeur, a tmint
to reco•tol,e, is that the woman TO1 110.4.
114.(Tie it 0. thlek 4111•TIllf1 it, 1013 log
frills nr si-led s very kof! ITV'. Or
frill that Mends alth rather than I'4111
trnsts mit% the 114-4•64 or blouse with
irldrIA It IS to he vtorn. Long straight
Ilnes nre more favorable to this
type /ban the short lines.
Inre••tly opposed the large woman
with short thiek neck Is the thinIonic. too Nlou—Yoli NT 41111 II gone
Wonsan with prominent coital-smart,ri.k, 11c. rho, is. hut Itti•it.e toll SIM she gestoraily on the highOtte .1 °air lotion'
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N'eekwenr arees.orles ancli 114 frills
and laces. tnitSt not lie dotage,' Ith
pip t010141,1 so to their color. Ti,.'
annum whose skin 1. soft and white
Deed not, fear that whlte uf her area
will have a harmful effect on the akin,
hut the 55IT111/10 wills n yellowish or
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eharaciter le tele Italic has tia•LALiv _ttrolgl pure white that will f•tran, a eon-
la rgost foilwepiptt • trent. reeh and rattan': offer greater
As Ids V111141. 1.1.0t11 tite Mich P0-.11,111ties for her.
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Chic Afternoon. Frock
13 Made of C. epe Roma
Airnond green Ea.:, holds Ia. r
popular shade is employed in ruak,ng
this dainty afternoon frock. It is
banded with mole and corsaged with
roses.
Empire Style Bracelet
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Building NEW YEAR
Fine Artistic Effects
Found in B :ck Faci,v;
FT0111 itt, 411.111441iT• roll, 0: VISAS
illiakefl Stroll:: 1 1411111 10 ennantot
An einlleam hilt It or roloi tom
teatnres. Is ellen,' ter Asir
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usual dellente and diurnal
No other building Holton COO .ti,
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